
NAVY CHILDREN SCHOOL 104 AREA 
ACTIVITY REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST 2016 

 
The School Activities accelerated on a faster pace during the month of August.  

1. Friendship Day: On 4th Aug a special assembly was conducted by children of class 3 to 

celebrate the friendship day. A dance was performed by the children with symbolic yellow colored 

dress to the melodious tunes of friendship. The joy in their faces was enjoyed by everyone. 

Several placards were displayed. 

→→→→ A friend in need is a friend indeed. 

→→→→ Friendship doubles your joys and divides your sorrows 

Thought: A real friend is one who walks in when the rest of the world walks out. 

 

2. Ship Visit: On 6th Aug a group of twenty children of 7th class were taken to visit INS KORA 

organized by Indian Navy celebrating Independence Day (‘Know Your Forces’). The children were 

taken around the ship by the staff of the ship with immense hospitality and were explained about 

physical features, working process, weapons and technical skills. Snacks were provided and 

children enjoyed the trip. It evoked aspiration in many children to join in Navy in near future. 

3. Musical Concert: On 8th Aug a Musical concert named 'Spicmacy' was arranged at 

Samudrika for the secondary students of both the wings of NCS (104 and NSB). The performance 

of the artists with the musical instruments mesmerized the children and it was a melodious musical 

treat to all of them. 

4. PTI: On 10th Aug PTI was conducted to classes VI to X.The FA-1 papers were shown to the 

parents and necessary feedback was given for the betterment of the child. 

5. International Youth Day: On 11th Aug a special assembly was conducted to mark the 

International Youth Day. Children spoke about the importance of the day. They enacted a mime 

showing the social evils present in the society and the role of the youth in curbing these evils. 

Placards showing various evils of society were displayed. 

Thought: Youth means to place your firm confidence in yourself and exercise your hopeful 

determination and resolution and willing good intentions in their beautiful task of self culture. This 

will truly bring supreme satisfaction and fulfillment not only to them but also to all the concerned. 

6. Independence Day: 

The KG children celebrated the Independence day on 12th Aug in school premises.LKG and UKG 

children were dressed up as national leaders. They sang a song "Look at the flag…" which raised 

the patriotic spirit. A speech in English and Hindi was given by children. A Scintillating dance was 

performed by the children to patriotic tunes. Patriotic rhymes sung by the children filled the air with 

patriotism. 

On 15th Aug the school celebrated the 70th Independence Day in the school premises. Program 

started with the hoisting of National flag by the Headmistress. The patriotic dances performed by 

the primary students spread the aroma of patriotism all over the school. The 'NCS-Sing Off' 

competition was conducted and children sang several patriotic songs showing their belongingness 

and bonding to their mother land. A speech was given by Mrs.Saritha (TGT SOC) on the 

importance of the day. On the whole it ended up as a gala day for all. 



7. Sanskrit Diwas: On 18th Aug a special assembly was organized to celebrate the Sanskrit 

day. Children dressed in traditional attire reminded the roots of our nativity. They recited Sanskrit 

slogans and explained their meaning. They presented charts to show the importance of trees, 

worship of cow, uses of rivers etc. 

8. 70 years of Independence: To mark the fortnight(13th -16th Aug) celebrations of 70 years of 

Independent India as promulgated by CBSE different activities like skit, slogan writing, freedom 

run etc; were taken up along with the mass recitation of our National Anthem on 23rd Aug. 

9. Janmashtami celebrations: The KG special assembly on the account of Janmashtami was 

conducted on  24th Aug. One of the teachers spoke on the importance of the day. They 

performed the "DahiHandi" event which was funny and was enjoyed by everyone .Children danced 

to a song "Govinda aalare" which mesmerized everyone .Children dressed as little Krishnas and 

Gopikas stood as the center of attraction. 

10. Workshop by NSE: FUNancial Quest : 

A workshop was conducted on 28th Aug by NSE 

For class VIII to apprise the students how to save, grow and spend money, difference between 

wants and needs etc. 

For class IX Class they were taught the concept of financial management thereby empowering 

them with a life skill at an early age. 

They were assigned to submit a project on long term goals justifying with the 'SMART' formula. 

This will help the children to plan their career path and also pave the way to a financially stable 

life. 

11. Student Achievements: 

→→→→ Shagun Sharma of class V secured second prize in Drawing Competition held on 15th 

Aug 2016 by Marripalem Vuda Layout Residential Welfare Association in Visakhapatnam. 

→→→→ Chinmayee parwakar of VI-P and Dev Parwakar of II-Q accomplished a trekking of 

3500m conducted by 'Wanders' 

→→→→ Devansh Sharma and Bharadwaja of class IX won as a team in the Intach Quiz 

conducted in Public library Gurudwara Junction and won consolation prize. 

→→→→ The following students have fared in selections held by SGIF at Gajuwaka in a private 

school. 

→→→→ Harshavardhan Bhaskar of class X is selected for the State Chess Championship. 

→→→→ Y Anirudh of class VIII is selected for the State Hand Ball Championship. 

→→→→ Soumya of class VI is selected for the State YOGA Competition. 

→→→→ Aditya Singh of class IX is selected for the State Swimming Competition . 

 

   (Mrs.Srividya) 

   Headmistress 
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